National Coil Coaters

Elect John Geyer
Vice President

Message
from
the Chairman

John H. Geyer, Assistant General Manager
MCD, was elected Vice President of the National
Coil Coaters Association at its semi-annual meeting held in the Sheraton Hotel, Chicago, Ill., November I, 1967. There were 450 members in
attendance from the 135 firms which constitute
the Association's membership. He had been Ti.easurer of NCCA for the past two years.
This is the first time in the history of the Association that a member of a supplier company has
been honored by an
executive officership.

Geyer is a charter
member of the NCCA,
which was founded in
1962, and has been instrumental in establishing many of the
Association's

policies,

including the formation of the Technical
Committee. He has
chaired a number of its
JOHN GE¥ER

national meetings and

has delivered several pi`pers iit these confei.ences.
Geyer joined Amchem in December 1950. He
became mi`"`ger of MCD Development in 1953.
In November 19,59, he was appointed Technical
Assistant to President Romig, and in August, 1966,
was promoted to his present position.
Geyer, a native of Philadelphia, is a 1949 graduate metallurgical engineer of Lehigh University.
During World War 11 he was an aerographer in
the U.S. Navy and served in combat.
Geyer is married and lives with his wife and
three children in Richboro. Pa.

On Our Cover
Facade of new building (No.188) which, with
building l8A, completes Amchem's administrative
office complex. Building 18A was erected in 1957.
A description of the new edifice and the plans of
the first and second floors appear on pages 4 and 5.

This has been a year during which the National Economy slowed
appreciably from its 1965 and 1966 pace, thus creating an adverse
effect on many businesses, including the chemical business where
the average profits were 9.6% lower for the first nine months th€`n
for the same period in 1966. As employees of Amchem we are all
Interested in knowing how this condition affects on our own Company.
Overall, our earnings for 1967 will be greater than for 1966. This
is because our diversified interests give us a broad market for our
products. Sales of our Metalworking Chemicals Division fell off with
a consequent drop in earnings which were more than compensated
for by the increased sales and earnings of our Agricultural Chemicals

(Above) Cock`Iebur plants growing vigorously in artificial environ-

On the other side of the picture, the Metalworking Chemicals and
Benjamin Foster Divisions are currently in that phase of the business
cycle where profit margins are shrinking because sales are not keeping pace with the increase in overhead and labor costs-a situation
quite common in the present unsettled economy throughout the
nation.
This condition, while painful, has its compensatory features, for
it tends to make managers look more carefully at their costs and the
efficiency of their organization, thus portending a healthier business
future for their own particular operations.
During 1967 we have made organization changes in both our
Technical and Sales groups, which already are proving beneficial.
Our Detroit and Foster-Chicago manufacturing facilities have been
expanded which will result in lower production costs. The Accounting Department has succeeded in computerizing a number of its
operations and this, too, will contribute to our cost reduction and
greater efficiency program.
In looking ahead to 1968, I am satisfied that in all of our Divisions
we are headed in the proper direction. With the continued effort and
cooperation of all of us, I am sure we will continue our progress.

ment as viewed through open doors of Plant Growth Chamber.

AMCHEM PRODUCTS, lnc.

William A. Drislane, Ed;tor-Art D;rector

by ANSoN R. CooKE

soybeans.

December,1967

Ambler, Pennsylvania

plant Growth Chambers
Duplicate Nature

During the past season, even though we had increased our production of Amiben, our chief Agricultural chemical product, once
more we were sold out before the season was over.
To obviate this condition in the future, we have entered into a
contrac.t with one of the major basic chemical manufacturers to supply us with a sufficient quantity of basic ingredients to insure a substantial increase in the production of Amiben in 1968. Also, we are
building a new plant to manufacture Amiben in Texas City, Texas,
which will be in operation in time for the 1969 season, for Amiben
continues to be the number one pre-emergence herbicide for
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Chairman of the Board

Dr. Coohe is Amchem'8 Director of Biological FLesearch located at the Farm,
Spring House, Pa. He joined tl.e Company
in Jaowary, 1963, after hawhg engaged
in Research at Esso, Linden, N.I., and
Du Pcrmt> Wtlmington, Del,. He received
his Ph.D. from the University of Mieh4gar.
in 1953. He resides with his wore, Cather-

irie, and their four chidrer. ir. Hatboro, Pa.
DR. ANSoN R. CooKE

(Below) Control panel showing wet anc] c!ry bulb programmers,
recorders, af top of panel are timers for controlling phofoperiod.
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Wheat in Greece and Oregon . . . soybeans in New Jersey
®
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and Illinois . . . flax in Saskatchewan and Norway . . .
rice in Louisiana and California, in India and Japan . . . these
and other agricultural crops invarious parts of theworld grow
under conditions which may vary tremendously from area
to area and change with the seasons. Different environmental
combinations of light intensity, day-length, temperature,
humidity, air velocity, rainfall and nutrient supply all affect
plant growth. They help determine crop yields directly, and
also have an indirect influence through their effect on the
growth of associated weeds.
Weed growth and herbicide response are affected by the
same factors. In addition, stage and rate of weed growth
play a ma].or role in response to herbicides. While developing a new herbicide, under natural conditions it is not possible
to study the interactions of all these factors at any one tine.
To obtain this information, field tests must be carried out for
several years in a wide range of situations.
However, herbicide research is a highly competitive venture which is growing at a great rate. We can no longer
afford to take our time developing new materials. We must
get as much performance information as possible the fastest
way we can. Controlled environment plant growth chambers,
which can reproduce conditions independently whenever
they are needed, afford great savings in tine and ready insight into many problems.
Continued on page 23
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General view of audienc.e af one of lhe many sessions
Lew Scoff and Chairman Romig have distinction of being the only
two present who had attended first MCD Sales Meeting in 1931.

Jack Price about to introduce Chairman Romig (af left). Back-drop is simulafecl control panel for "blast-off"

Reflections and obser vations on MCD's National Sales Meeting
As Ations
morale
builder,foreducational
medium
salesmen, device
it wouldand
becommunicadifficult to
improve on MCD's National Sales Meeting program at the
Seaview Country Club, Absecon, N.J., August 27-September
I, chairmanned by Jack Price, MCD Sales manager.
Beginning with the dinner and reception on Sunday evening, at which Chairman Romig and the other executive
officers of the Company were on hand to greet the arrivals,

until the departure of the last bus on Friday afternoon, every
waking minute was packed with activity.
ULL attendance and keen interest were noted at all working sessions, with unusual eagerness and immediate responsiveness marking the lively question-and-answer technical sessions conducted by Frank Precopio and John Geyer, which
followed their talks on Tuesday and Thursday respectively.
Hands were shooting up faster than those of ``knotholers"

F

reaching for foul tips at a ball game.
ALL there were 44 talks delivered, including Chairman
lN Romig's welcoming address and those talks given at the
various seminars.

Welcome by Chairman Romig
In his welcoming address, Chairman Romig stressed the
responsibilities of the salesman to the Company, to the salesContirmed on page 10

Company officers sit at table awaiting introduction af opening session.
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Identifications are plainly visible.
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MCD Coritinued from page 7
man himself and to his family; while Vice President-Director
of Marketing, I. 0. I. Shellenberger stated that with the
Company's wide range of products, good patents and a sound
research program, sales could increase, even though the
metalworking industry as a whole is on a downgrade. This
objective could be accomplished, he said, through the retention of old accounts and the acquisition of new ones; that
salesmen should lick complacency, become more energetic,
take pride in their Company and never belittle their own
merchandise.

Spruance Gives Statistics

partially assembled Lineguard instruments were explained
by Dwight, Tom Hopkins, Cliff Redfield, John Troup, Joe
Krzaczek and Sandy Wallace.

Recreationa] Program

:-.":.,_.- .,: ' ,.: .:,`:=`:¥difr;a'i,;.,- i

Vice President-MCD General Manager F. P. Spruance, ]r.
presented some interesting statistics relative to the growth of
MCD in the past 20 years. He stated that in 1947 there were
12 salesmen backed up by 10 research chemists and technicians in the laboratory; 48 salesmen in 1957, with a laboratory
force of 22; and now in 1967 there are 84 salesmen in the field
with 65 laboratory personnel. He also gave past, present and
projected sales figures, making a unique analysis of the dollar
productivity, on a per man comparative basis, for the year
1966 versus 1946. However, these figures are not for publication. Other comments by Spruance were that expenses are
rising faster than sales; that MCD customer loss is less than
the national average; that expenses must be held down to
counteract increased production and other costs; that further
diversification is necessary and that expansion of present

product lines could help dollar volume.
Vice President-Finance Naylor explained that due to present-day economic factors profits would be one-third lower this
year, even though 1967 sales might equal those of 1966.
Advertising, publicity and promotional plans for 1968 were
revealed and explained by Jack Breen and Price, assisted by
Norm Wisler and members of MCD's advertising agency.

Enter "Hank Hustler"
A novel device conveying the idea of salesmen using time
and effort to their greatest potential was conceived by Ed
Nusbaum, Assistant to Price. This Nusbaum creation was a
c.artoon character named "Hank Hustler."
"Hank" appeared as the perfect paragon of efficiency in a

ten-minute slide presentation on a full-size screen every day
in a six-stage series entitled "Six Major Obstacles to Profit and
Sales." The series was excellently organized, concisely and
forcefully written, and narrated clearly and effectively by
both Ed and Jack.
Eden Ryl Seminar

The Eden Ryl Sales Seminar, termed by Jack Price "the
highlight of a week-long series of highlights," was something
of a surprise. The dynamic and spontaneous Miss Ryl, a
female counterpart of Elmer ( Sell-the-Sizzle-not-the-Steak)
Wheeler, is an accepted authority on psychological salesmanship. Through her personal magnetism and skill in dramatics
she explained the indispensability of total awareness and how
it affects selling behavior. For almost three hours she captured the complete interest of her audience.
The foregoing portions of the program relate strictly to
SALES and their relation to the theme of the MeetingCOUNT-DOWIV TO PROFITS. In addition to this emphasis
on sales, there were Product Managers' Seminars conducted
by Bob Entrikin, Hugh Gehman, Greg Gibson and Bob Soren-
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sen. Also on the technical side was the fine Lineguard® workshops program conducted by Dwight Buczkowski and his staff
in which the functions of the different components of six

H'iq±',iw"J,FT:i, hl',;E# L`

An unexpected treat and a thrill to many was a day at the
Atlantic City Race Track, where the feature race was named
THE AMCHEM HAIVDJCAP. Jack Price had the honor of
entering the winner's circle and making the presentation to
the owners of the winner, a bay filly named TAIVGLE, which
rewarded her backers with odds of 15 to one. Among the
lucky bettors were most of the Amchem contingent, including
Myron Johnson, who collected something like $240.
Other recreational activities were ocean bathing, deep-sea
fishing, tennis, golf, boardwalk promenading, pool, billiards
and cards.
Three long-to-be-remembered gastronomical treats were
the dinners at Smithville Inn's Lantern Light and famous
Captain Starn's, and, of course, the Grand Banquet in the
Main Dining Room at Seaview C.C. at which George Williamson, Vice President-West Coast Operations, spoke.
The Mayor of Atlantic City, the Honorable Richard S.

]ackson, attended the affair at Captain Starn's and presented
the Key to the City to John Shellenberger, but, unfortunately,
we did not have our camera to record this event. Also attending the dinner and delivering a speech was the Honorable
Leon Leopardi, Mayor of Longport, New Jersey.
Other speakers, whose names and topics appeared in the
program as printed in the August issue of the NEWS, were:
Gene Snyder, Bill Delanty, Graham Smith, Dick Reeves, John
Harsma, Gus Oleson, Tom Mccarthy, and Ells. Stockbower;
also Harvey Hewitt, President Airmaster Corp., Phila., Pa.
and Robert K. Ketterer, Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond, Virginia.

Spectacular Finale
To climax the week-long succession of events, a motion

picture of a real blast-off at Cape Kennedy was flashed across
the screen. This spectacle was accompanied by the actual
sound of the launching. The voice of a professional commentator, who gave the count-down with all the colorful excitement of an on-the-spot reporter, was dubbed in. The screen
was framed in the center of a stage-wide canvas backdrop
depicting a huge control room in full color. As the spacecraft
floated into the air off the launching pad, lights flashed on the
instruments painted on the canvas backdrop creating a most
dramatic effect. An immediate burst of applause from the
audience and a standing ovation put the frosting on the cake.
In concluding, we'd like to comment on the excellence of
the technical papers prepared and delivered by the vai.ious
MCD technical personnel. Also a word of praise is due to Jack
Price for initiating and developing the agenda and solidifying
its various segments into a logical, coherent pl.ogram that
operated on exac`t schedule. The production was real "pro"
and a tribute to his organizational and directorial t`bility and
his forte for getting zealous cooperation from all sides.
A pat on the back is due to Advertising Director Jack Breen
and Norm Wisler who were hard at work all day Saturday and
well into Sunday morning setting the stage for the opening.
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Vice Prosidenl-Director of Finan.e Noylor actepts 25-year Servi(e

George

Award w-t(h from chairmn Romig.

Fiqnk Protopio (I); Richard Reeves (T).

Man-gement

Gordner accepts

25-year Seivice

Award

wat[h

from

Chl]irmon

Romig.

Oron

(risler

a((epled

20-yetlr

Servi(o

John Linden a((Opted 25-year servile Awqrd wet(h

Award ot M(D Soles Meeting.

M(D Rosel]r.h

ol MCD soles Meeting.

Al(D ferndtile

Ralph Lelii (I) a.copts 25-yotir Sorvi{o AwqJd wat.h from Chairman Romig.

Fran[is Cahill at.epls 25-yeqr Seivi[e Award wot(h from

Karl Weigond

(hairman Romig. Ray Colmar (I); Adolf Karcher (2nd from I).

(r).

M[D Monufq[turing

M(D Femdole

llarry Croll (I) accepts 20-year Service Award

Ills Sto.kbower (r) receives 20-year Service Award

Robert Applegale (r) II{cepts

liom JI].k (IIrroll. Pat llorrison (I).

from M(D-Vice President I. P. Spruan[e, Jr.

Award from frank Boland. A(D Alonulatturing

MCD Resear(h

15-year Servi[o

Wally

Draguni

(I)

receives

15-year

Award from Ray Robinson.

Herb

Sorvi[e

Mointenanto

tlopwood

(c)

ac[opts

15-year

Service

Award from W. 6rqhom Smith (I). Dick lock-

Leroy Smith

from Jack price.

from lay Robinson.

M(D sales

(r)

ac[epls

15-ye-I Seivi(e Award

Maintenance

John Thompson (r) receives
Award from Adoll Kurther.

15-yeai Servi(e

MCD Monulq(tuTing

|eceivino

stroh (r).

M(D Sales

Tom Rogers (r) ac(Opts 15-yeal Service Award

Congratulations !
These are the men and women of AMCHEM who
hove received Service Awards Emblems belween
July I and November I, lp67.

25 YEARS
fran[is i. Cohill

Rolph A. Lolii

George S. 6ardnBr

Raymond M. Naylor

John I. linden

20 YEARS
Orqn I. (rislor

Ha"y I. (roll

Ills A. Stotkliower

15 YEARS
Roliert ^pplegote

leslei H. Hartwig

Thomas p. Rogers

Vqldo I)ragani

Herliorl w. Hopwood

L®roy smith

[dn. M. 6I]uss

lrwin I. Plnl.ke

John Thomiison

10 YEARS

.. ."`.-Cliff Hiint (() receives 10-year Service

Roy Johnson (I) receives 10-year Sorvi[o

Shirley llorth (r) qc(Opts lo-year Service

Joe Paulson (r) ac[opts

Award from Leo Damskey (r); Tom

Aw-rd from stow fertig.

Award from llirsh Segi]l. Residue Resear(h

Award from Jack Taylor.

Buetor (I).

ACO Researttl

IO-yel]r §ervi[e

(lifford J. HIJnt

Thomlls J. Paulson

Stig I. Sasso

Roy Johnson

Henry sonsom

llirsh S. Sogal
Elsie Wilkinson

Shiiley North

A{D Soles

Henry Sansom (() ac.Opts lo-year Sorvi{®

Slig

Award from AI Sincloir (I); Paul Ken (I).

Award from Bill l}ali]nty.

5 YEARS

UCD sales

nglon

John s. Black

I)onald M.

Monhl] Dovies

Thomas I.

Roy c. Eliorz

Loland p.

x#':rj

Ilarrv Holdomam

ll®rbort I.

KO[.thowiiz

Sasse (r)

io(eives

IO-year Sorvi[e
International

A'(D Sales

floiente I. Mi.hener

Wins

John M. Nunn

P®r[y A. S,]'O'is

¥:#,h:rT:i::jkn:On

Frank Markley

Hay [berz (I)

a[(ei]ts five-

Harry

yeor

^v/ord

yel]r
Service
Hopwood.

Service

F. I. Wilson.

from

Peisonnol

Haldeman (I) ot[epls
Aw.rd

five-

from
11.
Receiving

Don Herrington ({) receives fivo-

Tom

yei]r

year seivi(e Award fTom Dwight

Service

Sin[luir

(I);

Award
Paul

from

AI

Kern (.).

Mcl) Sales

tlopkins

Bii[zkowski.

(I)

receives

five-

MID Engineering

tlerb

Xorschewitz

five-year

Soivi.e

Leo Domskey.

(I)

receives

Award

from

MCI) Sales

?Jim

Musonte

(.)

-

-I

receives fiv®-yooi Seivi{o

Sin[hir (r); Russ Bodlord (I). (As of June l967)

Awqrd

from

AI

MCD Solos

Fi.ank Markloy (I) receives five-

Percy

yoor Soivico
Bolqnd.

yeqr SeTvico
Pattorson.

Award from I.
A(I) Manufacluiing

SI]toris

(I)

a[copts

Awol.d

fivo-

I .om Mol
"{I) Sql®s

MIItt

Sienko

yei]r Sol.vice
Haldoman.

(i)

r®{eives

Awa.d

five-

from H.
Reieiving

Paul Tomlinson (c) a(copts five-

Norman Buckley (I) a[.epts flve-

yeai

yel]r

Sorvi[e

Award

tram

AI

Sin.lair (I); paul Kern (I).
MCD Sales

Service

Award

Wendorf. (As Of Dec.

from

llol

1966).

Fremont

(1) A few of the many rodenticides
that use Amchem FUMARIN as the
lethal ingreclient.

These include

Amchem's own Rafafin and
Fumasol-S.

(2) He's been around a long time.
Egyptian hieroglyphics record the

existence of his ancestors.

(3) This little fellow has someone's

prized recipe for breakfast.
(4) Rats have six fo fen litters,
such as this, a year.
(5) Leonard J. Czarniecki (I)

Rehabilitation and Conservation
Officer, U.S. Depf. of Houslng and

urban Development, and Ed Horahan,
Product Manager, Amchem
Rodenticides,

discuss rat control in

relation to proposed Federal
program, at 34th Annual Convention
of National Pest Control Association,
Sheraton Hotel, Ocf . 18, prior to
Mr. Czarnlecki's excellent talk

Stocked with Amchem Fumarin Ed Horahan ls Modern Pied Piper

0

ne pair of rats, Ed Horahan tells
us, if allowed to breed for three
years would produce, through successive generations, a total of three million
offspring-barring, of course, any
deaths during this three-year period.
According to certain estimates, rats
comprise one-third of the earth's total
population of mammals.
A rat's normal life span is from nine
months to one year. However, some
have survived in captivity for as long
as three years. Rats are ready to mate
at the age of six months and have six
to ten litters a year, with an equivalent
number of offspring, even litters as
high as 17 have been reported.
Two Bi][ion DOL]ars Loss

In the United States alone the rodent
population costs something in excess
of two billion dollars annually. In
India it is estimated that the over-all
loss of grain due to rodents is 25%
in the field before harvest and 25%
to 30% jn storage.
During a particularly severe infestation in the Philippines, rat populations
up to 2,000 per hectare (2.471 acres)
and losses up to 90% of the rice, 80%
of the corn, and 50% of the sugar
crops were reported.
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Attack Humans
More horrifying and pathetic are
the stories involving attacks on humans. Last year in the United States
1,000 cases of rat bites were reported
in ].ust seven cities. New York city

reports 500 to 600 rat bites per year.
In Chicago an infant was strangled
between the bars and mattress of her
crib while apparently trying to escape
from an attack by rats. In the same
city, TIME magazine reported a child
had been nicknamed P€.g/:ace after a
rat had bitten off his nose.

Disease Carriers
Also shuddering to contemplate is
the rat's proclivity for transmitting 35
known diseases to man and animalsthe best-known of these diseases being
the plague, the "black death" that
took 25 million lives, or one-fourth of
Europe's population in the 15th Century. Five centuries hter, the pli`gue
is still with us, for 2,000 cases of this
dreaded disease occurred in the fii.st
eight months of 1966 in Vietnam. And
as Ed Horahan puts it: "Just as ships
in the past conveyed a clandestine
colony of unlisted passengers (I.ats),
so today, with the growth in size and
in number of the world's cargo planes,

the danger of widespread plague recurring is entirely possible."

Four-Iegged Arsonists

Further emphasizing the destructiveness of the rat, Ed said: "Rodents are
characterized by a very effective cutting tool -their rapid-growing front
teeth. The incisor teeth of a rat appear about eight days after birth and
grow at a rate of five inches per year.
If growth is not worn down by constant gnawing, the teeth will curve
back in the form of tusks and the rat
will die of starvation. Consequently a
rat must gnaw to live. Rats can gnaw
through lead pipes, three inches of
poorly-mixed concrete, oak planks, and
sun-dried brick. They have caused
blackouts by gnawing through the lead
sheathing or electric cables, and it is
estimated that 25% of the fires of undetermined origin ai.e c`nused by the
rats sfltisfying this instinct to gnaw."

Ed, The Rat Killer
Every d{`y, Ed Hoi.ahan, without
benefit of flute or whistle, leads more
I-ats to their doom through their ingestion of rodenticides containing FUMARIN than a thousand Pied Pipers.

As Product Manager, Ed devotes
neat.ly all this time to expanding the
sales of FUMARIN® - an Amchem
exclusive-to rodenticide manufac-

turers throughout the United Statesand, to fall back on a threadbare
cliche, he's done an outstanding I.ob
ever since he joined the Company in
June, 1963.

seals these breaks, but the action of
FUMARIN prevents this and the victim (Mr. Rat) slowly, painlessly expires as a result of internal hemorrhage. So undetectable is FUMARIN
that the victim does not associate
danger with this deadly diet since
there is no violent action, no warning
of impending doom."

containing FUMARIN, a six ounce jar
of water-soluble FUMARIN formulation and a specially designed bait
dispenser. The Kit, primarily designed
for farmers, is capable of killing a minimum of 30, and possibly as many as
50, r€its. It is planned to sell these Kits
through farm sei.vice centers and farm
stores, since this is where the greatest
m£`rket potential exists.

Fumarin-What lt Is; What It Does
According to Ed, FUMARIN is an
anti-coagulant chemical, and in scientific terminology is stated as 3-(AlphaAcetonylfurfuryl)-4-Hydroxycoumarin.
"When a series of sub-lethal doses

(of FUMARIN) is consumed over a
period of days," states Ed, "death occurs through internal bleeding, because FUMARIN inhibits the formation of prothrombin in the liver, thereby
reducing the clotting ability of the
blood; prothrombin being a substance
in the blood stream which causes blood
to clot when the blood vessel is dt`maged. During the normal metabolic
process-or the natural chemical
changes that are constantly taking
place in living cells-small breaks occur
in the tiny, thread-like blood vessels.
The ability of the blood to coagulate

Introduced in 1955

Amchem first introduced FUMARIN
in the United States in 1955. Today
it has national distribution, with 5-,
25-, and loo-lb. drums of FUMARIN
concentrate rolling out of Amchem's
Ambler Plant and its branches in St.
Joseph, Mo. and Fremont, Calif., to
exterminators and to formulators whose
rodenticides reach every state in the
Union.

In addition to its sales of FUMARIN
concentrate, Amchem is currently testmarketing ready-to-use fomulations of
FUMARIN in an effort to broaden its
rodent control program. These products are sold under the trade names of
AMCHEM RATAFIN-25, and AMCHEM RODENT CONTROL KIT.
The latter consists of a dozen packaged bait placements (or portions)

Yearly, over a million pounds of

anti-coagulant concentrates-including
FUMARIN - are sold in the United
States. Each pound of concentrate is
enough to make 20 pounds of readyto-use killer. The estimated total value
of this output is in excess of 20 million
dollars
"Through man's careless disposal of

trash, gal.bage and other waste, and
his indifference to weed growth around
buildings the rat has thrived, for such
an environment provides perfect harborage and a source for food.
"By conscientiously observing a sus-

tained program of sanitation and a
regulated use of 1.odenticides, man will
effectively restore order to the physical

environment and thus limit the capacity
of this environment to support rodent
population," concluded Ed.
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processes 60-inch wide Coal at 300 feat per Minute
interested in contributing a story to a
metalworking industry magazine on
the world's most sophisticated continuous line for coil-coating aluminum,
such an evening wasn't half long
enough.
Norm, accompanied by a photographer, had just finished a full day of
interviewing Kenneth MacQuarrie,
Plant Manager, and George Raschke,
Paint Line Superintendent, at Alcan
Aluminium
Corporation's
Warren,
Ohio, plant for he wanted to do an

Norm Wisler

Discovers
What a Line

accurate and knowledgeable reporting
].ob on his Alcan assignment, only to

sit down for hours in his Warren motel
room in order to listen to and absorb
the information contained in the tape
recording of the interview.
The data which Norm collected was
later converted into a technical story
in which he put ma].or emphasis on
Amchem's contribution to the success
of the Alcan installation.
The coating line at Warren is something to write about! For it is 450 feet

long-that's 150 feet longer than the
playing length of a football field-and
it is fully automated. It can apply one
or two coats of paint to one or both
sides of .010 to .064 gauge

(inch

thick) coiled aluminum in widths up to
60 inches at speeds up to 300 feet per
minute. Some of the coils weigh as
much as 15,000 pounds, although the
line can accommodate 20,000-pound
coils when these will be processed at
some later date.
To keep the line in continuous operCol.tired on page 18

Standing among finished coil of various widths, Alcan
Paint Line Superintendent George 8. Raschke and

Alcan Has...

plant Manager Kenneth M. MacQuarrie observe line.

`_.-

Amchem Alodine is applied fo Alcan.s aluminum by a reverse roll coater,
an application method patented by Amchem. The rear corner of Amchem's
Lineguard Control Center can be seen in upper right corner of picture.

to spend
an aevening
than
in a excitmotel
We're ing
sureways
you can
think of
thousand
andsitting
one more

room in Warren, Ohio, listening to the playback of an interview with a couple of plant executives on the technical aspects
of, and the procedure involved in, the chemical coating and
painting of aluminum.
This experience isn't exactly what you'd call a night in
Las Vegas, but to Norman Wisler, MCD's "flack", who was

(At left)

An Alcan employee,

standing

af entry control desk,

makes notes as the aluminum strip travels info the accumulafer

tower and down the 450-foot long line af 300 feet per minute.
(Below)
including

View

of

Amchem

450-ft.

Alcan

line

Lineguard Control

shows
lnsfallation

insfrumentation(center right)

and facilities for using pre-paint coating chemicals (extreme left)

iiiEH
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ation a hydraulically operated press
splices the trailing end of the coil being
processed to the next coil to enter
the line.
The series of pictures accompanying
this article shows the extent of the
Alcan line and some of its components
and their functions. In the latter are
ilicluded these Amchem products:
Lineguard* No. 47 Control Center,
which eliminates human error for it
automatically meters chemicals and/or
water as required to maintain optimum
efficiency; Ridoline* bath and rinse;
Alodine* No. 1200 R conversion coating chemical; and Deoxylyte* No.11
rinse. Alcan uses these Amchem products exclusively and claims that the
Amchem pzitented reverse chemical roll
coating process, in addition to pei.forming at top effic.ienc`y, also minimizes

the mi`intenance that would be necessiiry with spray processing.
Now, if anyone is interested in
pursuing the Alcan story further,
Norm has a wealth of statistics which
he can reel off faster than Phil Harris
sc`L`t-singing "That's What I Like about

Aformal technical session finds Joe Dudek (I) and EIIs Sfockbower
at the far end of the conference fable, and Don Page and

Warren Weston (with backs to camera) at
delegates from five companies are seated

near end
Licensee
at the long sides`

the South."

Take a bow, Norm, for we think
you dug up more info-though technical as required-than the talented Pete
Mai.tin ever did in his familiar series
of celebrity interviews.

Our parting salvo to AlcanAmchem would like to thank Robert
Oleson, Alcan Advertising Manager,
and Messrs. MacQuarrie and Raschke
for their extreme courtesy to Norm during his visit to Warren.
Aluminum strip is cleaned (top center) by passing through Amchem Ridoline bath and fresh

* Registered trademarks of Amchem Products, Inc.

Don Page addresses working session.

Warren Weston makes banquet speech.

Joe Dudek nears..punch line" of joke.

water rinse, then passes through reverse roll coater (bottom center) to recelve coaflng of Amchem
Alodine No 1200R, is rinsed (foreground) with fresh water and Amchem Deoxylyfe No.11`

Trillingual Communication Big Factor in Success
of First LatinlAmerican Metalworking Seminar
T°so:Cehie]ynegobfe:tne:nnco°vmagounn£:trfk°ens

Affer

leaving

tower,

aluminum

strip

is

cleanec]

Control Center, shown at right end of bank. Ir continually senses and malntains

with Amchem Ridoline, then rinsed with water

the cleaning and rinsing baths of the pre-paint treatment of aluminum strip.

are spray processes performed in vertlcal chambers.
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Both

the first L:itin-American Metalworking
Seminar which took place during the
week of June 26, in the Grand Hotel
Ca d'Oro, S{`o P:`ulo, Brazil, when daily
technical discussions were held in
English, Spanish, and Portuguese. This
trilingual method of communication
proved remarkably suc.cessful, according to Don Page, one of the four Amchem delegates. Out of these informal
sessions came a wealth of information
pertaining to the metalworking industry in general and to the solution of

specific problems common to this industry in Latin America.
In all there were a total of 22 delegates representing these companies:
Cia. Imperial de Industrias Quimicas
do Brasil, which acted as host; Industrias Quinicas Ai.gentinas "Duperial",
Industrias Quimicas Uruguayas
"Duperial", Dupont, S.A. de C.V.

(Mexico) and Dupont de Venezuela
C.A. In addition to Page, Joe Dudek,
Warren Weston and Ells Stockbower
also represented Amchem.
The organization of the program
followed the pattern established years

ago by Amchem and which has become
standard procedure for such conferences, with an informal reception for all
the delegates on the evening preceding
the opening of the working sessions.
In addition to the series of technical
talks and the formal and informal discussions, there was a session on Marketing techniques which was followed
by visits to the plants of Ford Motor
do Brasil and General Motors do Brasil.
Amchem is looking forward to a
second Latin America technical seminar
tentatively scheduled to be held in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, in 1968.
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"Good Time" in Austria

ATLAS NEWS Again

Sailing, Anyone?

Featilres Foster

E::tt:rriscwht:zfsunadnpeflma:]z°eynes:h°uftzA8re°_

ATLAS NEWS, extemal publication
of Atlas Preservative Co., Ltd., Erith,
England, for the second time this year
devotes a full page to Foster Products.
The article, entitled "Three Spheres
for Foster," is accompanied by a large,
full color illlustration and two smaller
ones in black and white. The title, an
obvious play on the expression "Three
cheers etc.," has more significance than
an attempt at punning, for the article
deals with the use of Foster Fire Resistive Aluminium Mastic 60-65A and
Foster Flexfas Adhesive 82-10 and
Foster Foamglas on three huge gas
storage spheres, each holding 500
tons, at the Cadwell Lane Plant of the
Eastern Gas Board near Hitchin,
England.
This is how ATLAS NEWS explains
the application of these products: "In
addition to using Foster Flexfas Adhe-

sellschaft Stroh and Company, Wels,
Austria, an Amchem manufacturing

sive 82-10 to cement the blocks of
`Foamg]as' low temperature insulation

&Si°cC£:t£>t:a:csqeun±:ebxr::Shca°n¥ka:?wti°.

in place, built up from the bottom of
the sphere, Fig.1*, Foster Aluminium

(Left

to

Righll:

Rc)y

Johnson,

Dieter

Stro_h,

Slcln

Ferlig, Bob Replogle pictured at Research Farm`

Dieter Stroh (2nd from I.) is the

::Epxarrebc,iepide:stkosfe:S:=s:i::iiobnyc5:::
gferti8es!£rncq,fr:=i|'guAs:D3o?£r]egc:i:

edge of the herbicide industry, particularly the research end. He arrived April
I and returned to Austria August 31.
Most of Dieter's time was spent at
Amchem's Research Farm, Springhouse, Pa., where he worked as though

thoetlh¥eea;;oprarker:e:gt¥]:a:F£Ch::£]pn::rcE££e=:
edgement of his excellent spirit of

:::rpcehrasttf:#aatnt€efrj::#nreesss6ntt:ahp=
with this handsome gift.
Dieter's brother Erie engaged in a
similar training program at Amchem

Mastic 60-65A, which is fully fire-resistive and which possesses very good
heat resistance and flexibility, was
trowelled on to the entire `Foamglas'
surface, Fig. 2*, protecting the insulation and spheres by its outstanding resistance to weathering; in addition its

low permeance reading acting as an
excellent vapour barrier."
We are more than grateful to the
editor of ATLAS NEWS for publicizing these various projects utilizing the
products of Amchem's Benjamin Foster
Division.

in 1962.

*References to the black-and-white il-

Bob Replogle, International Division
Administrative Assistant ( r) , provided
daily transportation for Dieter, while
Roy Johnson (I), ACD Research, was
his sponsor at the Farm.

lustrations mentioned in the initial
paragraph.

Card ls "Ace" at

Ducsik, Snyder

Appointments

g:pirne,seer::::ivge,axle;ies:Fugt:g:oT;|ga::

Earlier this year, Dick Rockstroh,
Assistant to Director of Manufacturing
W. Graham Smith, sent out the following announcement over his (Dick's)
signature.
"We are pleased to announce the

::FespraefaiE:cf::ct;TgmoefetTnegta`gfa:h:

following appointments.
"Andy Ducsik is appointed Super-

;i:!!ei]!:::S!!#h§i;sz:i:!g::|i:!{:i:i::;Xi:r:Ct;;i:i

visor of Production Control. Reporting
to Ray Collmer, Andy will continue
the production control activities he has
been involved with for a number of
years and in addition will supervise the
activities of the Inventory Department.
"Bill Snyder is appointed Assistant

;;i:::i:fn:::;I;e;V;§St!]§;?ea:jii=a:n#:e:C]:r§l§ey;:s;r;:i

Supervisor for the Shipping Department and will assist Jim Roberto and
Gabe Mancini in the supervision of the
shipping activities."

Tech. Coating Co.
Pete Card, industrious MCD Sales
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MCD Researchers Keep

Jane Bishop Wed to

U.S. Patent Office Busy

James Halteman

JEl;i,:ilo:¥;a;n;a:%;-o#:a:¥i::s;:#iun;I

--_:ii=:=i::_:_::i:ii::::_:__-=j_::::I-_-:-:=i::::

::-_----:_-:--_:--:--:_::=:=_i::--------:

::jEet:dii;:!i:iri::±::#iii:iat:¥i:::!i#::::;

Ray Neilson, Ferndale, sent us this
shot taken from the entrance to the
Ferndale Office last July 19.
``If the water," writes Ray, "had

risen another inch or two higher, not
only would the office, but also all of
the building would have been flooded."
Another picture, which Ray sent but
which was too indistinct for reproduction, showed the Ferndale loading bay
filled with water. It looked exactly like
a swimming pool. "The water was 45
inches high one-half hour after the
picture was taken," Ray informs us.

All three men have assigned the
patent to Amchem.

:hu;;;;Ea:::::i;e;i:e::vfi£:irh:.:it:;::;a:ho:f;:i

BOB HARTWIG

a::sdT#rE:I:si::nki::tingtaht:r6E:

And Still Another !

ko::£:,E:xeppto]+E;t;oP¥,;gdhtaBb¥:=

ijo§j¥,;;2n%tLli:on:a::v:e:t:I)i::¥met:hsne8s:i£§;

I::,je::ir:oaaa:c!lev?!yi::ro::t:#r:p::,ia;s:1fi::;

;:o;u;jit:ys:;:aricoiEc:iff;i:i;;igg:h[:i:i:i:dL:::;

3,329,587 on July 4.
_-----:---:__-::__----_-__-_--=i_::-I_i

ACD Salesman's Son

from MCD Researchers

Wins Collegiate

ho::e:as;eth;::[ar£:asnhyo:Tapt£:S£::E:

MCD's Sickel, Sternick

Advanced to

Promotion Specialists.
According to a news release sent to
metalworking industry trade I.ournals,

"both men are charged with the re-

sponsibility of promoting and efficiently marketing Amchem's line of
Sno-Flake products . . . paint strippers,
booth coatings, water curtain compounds and more than 100 other production and maintenance chemicals."
Ed, a resident of Elk Grove Village,
Ill. (a Chicago suburb), started with
Amchem in February, 1960. He graduated from St. Joseph's College, Collegeville, Ind., with a B.A. degree in
1955, and also majored in law at De
Paul University Law School, Chicago.
Mike, who earned a B.S. from Seton
Hall University, East Orange, N. J., in
1952, I.oined Amchem in February
1956, following a successful stint as a
professional industrial salesman. Ed is
a native of Succasunna, N. I.

Judo Championship

EonromwnfotroEi:FLhftv:ted:d=*eo[E:rn-

§ri;i:hn:t::i:S;:y#|::i:;;;#il::S;d:e:I:;¥e;vitfy:I:i

SuP#trhtinthere:%::e wme%€£n;6ven new

!t:|i::;!aif`ii;:t:yi£,:jein:::iE:a:::¥a:m#j|::igri

pr?`sfE:. invention is useful in monitor-

Porr°t€Ect:o::::t£::sergheadtf:£e¥ethricas

Promotion Specialists
Ed Sickel and Mike Sternick, MCD
Sales, Midwest and Eastern Regions
respectively, have been promoted to
the two newly created positions of

vacations.

Seven New Products

§h:j¥::ffe{#§8];¥;¥aj:all:fjafr;a[g{;;;;his;e:¢r§e:i
:3#a:I::£ea#;:dlt%ui:d8.daep:;r:£t::tehda;:

:eari';jg,8T#w3hh:i;:idinag|t:nm:nuyfshoeg:

£hefipds i:ajFi€:
th![Sny:a:.latter

¥Lu:#:ido:e:s::[L:Xei:jnr]t:¥t:):§rsa::I:e:¥:f:oL§{

a:aF.pio#£

against representatives

itiI:nhi#Ee:een,;nahEe¥rf#kd!c::iuitee:t3:!|
gg:::::.aT%:¥it#u%nridd:hceont:::]trfla¥£°oridj:

ioc:dEicE;i:,gn::eues`,i#IHill

f¥:a=tee:P,?r8°6:]§

drochloric
GRANOTERRI MII-LER

Sh:rnes]:]%ii:!t:y,;seisE::£f¥a:i;:ii:ftnaec:t;;t]!;:;I
greLeeso,fBtaiLi:y5o=igftnyanpdurB::esri':ve
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Ten''

and

in:
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assigned the patent to Amchem.

Hartwig's Son Gets
Football Scholarship
]¥gTi`g;s;,:,:;i,:[Tp]'%'qJ:(srywGfgh(t£:afboi#;).
"Bob

iij:;i:ei:i:¥ii|§ii§:§j:i:;:ie;a§:7:d:a!¥j::i:
in mild steel inmersion or power-
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solvents to inhibit corrosive attack on

Fe:ae|3 (cZ:in?cRafN£::r?iyn ::bc33;
which forms an adherent, zinc-iron

soda cleaners and meets can stock
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when these baths are handling alumi-
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GFZOWTH CHAMBER

This lssue's Guess Who?

George Slewarl

Continued from page 3

To obtain the high degree of control necessary for studying the effect
of a chemical on plant growth under
various conditions, a plant growth
chamber offers a number of advantages. With such equipment it is possible to duplicate climatic conditions in
any part of the world. Such conditions
can be repeated at any time of the
year so that similar experinents give
similar results whenever they are run.
Anyone who has ever done such studies
in a greenhouse knows of the considerable variation in results between experiments conducted in the winter and
those carried out in the summer. Also,
because of the uniform conditions
within a growth chamber, it is often
possible to greatly reduce the number
of replications necessary to give statistically significant results. In some experiments a single plant will give as
much information as a large replicated
field trial would.
Plant growth regulator research is
the area in which this sophisticated
equipment is most valuable. Initiating
or inhibiting flowering in many plants
is controlled by the length of the night
period. By setting conditions to keep
plants vegetative, we can study the
effect of chemicals for inducing flower-

John Troup 11) and John Curran

Edward Rodzewich 11) and Wclller Dudlik

Amiben, Granodine, Golf League Co-Champs
miben, first half winner (40 points) and
Granodine, second half winner ( 34.5 points )
competed to a stand-still in the Amchem Golf
League play-offs, Monday evening, August 21,
at Montgomeryville Golf Club. League officers
declared both teams co-champions for the 1967

Joe Mancini with a nine-hole 36. Low nets of
29 were scored by Paul Moneglia (41-12-29)
and Andy Kepich (43-14-29).
Participation in the annual tournament, September 16, was held down to 13 competitors by
a drizzly day, soggy field and threats of a hurricane. Despite conditions some fairly good scores
season.
Pitted against George Stewart (Amiben) , Gabe were turned in. Joe Rocco was low gross winner
with an 87, and the following low net scores
Mancini (Granodine) scored a 46 to George's
57, while Joe Rocco (Amiben) scored a 46 in were turned in: Wally Dragani 71 (89-18), Tom
Kurtz 72 (94-22), Max Zebich 75 (98-23), Jim
defeating John Troup (Granodine) by one
stroke. Paul Moneglia (Granodine) with a 48, Thirsk 75 (103-28) . Other players and their low
net scores: Andy Kepich 78, Tom Rogers 83,
beat Ed Rodzewich (Ambien) also by one stroke.
Dwight Buczkowski 82, John Troup 82, Joe HudTom Day (Amiben) had a 49 and Doug Blosser
son 80, Merv Hubbard 79, Fred Unger 78, and
(Granodine) a 56 in their match. Thus each
George Brumbaugh 83.
team produced three winners in the play-off to
Good food, peppy music, dancing and genuine
cause the tie.
In regular season play, which started on May I, merriment marked the banquet climaxing the
and ended July I, the teams finished in the fol- season. Joe Dudek, as MC, held down the spot
lowing order-first half : Amiben, Ridoline, En- usually occupied by Jim Thirsk, who sat a few
vert, Rootone, Granodine, Weedone, Rodine*, feet away from Joe at the speakers' table.
Election of officers for the 1968 season took
Alodine*. Second half: Granodine, Envert, Alodine, Rodinet, Rootonet, Ridolinet, Weedone, place immediately after the dinner, with the following results: President, Jim Thirsk; Secretary,
Amiben. Highlight of the season was a hole-InMerv Hubbard; Ti.easurer, Karl Weigand. The
one scored by John Naudasher on July 31.
Golf Committee is composed of Jake Landis, Jack
Trophies were distributed to the following
Campbell, Ed Rodzewich, Walt Dudlik, George
members of the winning teams at the League
Brumbaugh, Ralph Lilii.
banquet held September 30 at the Oak Terrace
As usual, interest and enthusiasm in the Golf
Country Club, Maple Glen, Pa. AMIBEN: Joe
Rocco, Bill Delanty, George Stewart, Tom Day, League was stimulated by the tireless efforts and
Ed Rodzewich, Walt Dudlik, Joe Hudson, and devotion of Jim Thirsk and a few of the other
Roy Johnson. GRANODINE: Gabe Mancini, players who have been around since the League
Walt Krogh, John Troup, Paul Monegha, Doug was founded.
BIosser, and John Curran. A special trophy went *Tied for seventh place
to Naudasher for his holein-one achievement.
The season's low gross trophy was won by
tTied for fourth place
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TIle Roccos Ill and Mc.ncinis

Merv Hubbard

The Dudeks (rl and Thirsks

i)tts`ii.e tt) lt)w temperature all affect
tli(` :`bjlity ()f ii plant to survive a
ri.t`tiy,t!. Ability to control all these fact()i.s ill ()`u. studies should help us find

I,,",viv;",I

the 94th Annual Coiil.crciit`t. til. lli{`
International Associati()ii (il. l'`ii.t`

John Naudasher

response.
Impclrting cold resistance to plants
with c.hemicals is complicated. We
kn()w thi`t the rate of freezing and
I,I,`:,").,,
tli;`wjllg, the time of exposure to the
fi.ci`7,ii`g temperi`ture and previous ex-

:,.`
w:iys
()f m`king plants more resistant
tt) unch adverse climatic conditions. A
In
tll(.
,tl'()I.I
Iil''(.1'(,11:'*
1'',(,1'
wit'l
L.()i`trolled environment chamber is
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Ruth at Fire Conference
in Sam Franclsco

Jim Thirsk

ing. The reverse is also possible; by
setting the proper conditions we can
study inhibition of the flowering
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Growth Area of 32 Square Feet
Two of the most recently designed
plant growth chambers have been insti`l]ed in the new facilities at Amchem's
Re`ie:`rch Farm in Ambler. Each
i`hLml)ei. h:`s i`n effective growing area
()[` `.}2 s(Ill:`re feet. Two full-length
(lti()I.`` ()ii ei`c`h side of the cabinet pro-

cisc(), Ci`lif., and took an active part in

vitlc a:`sy i`cc`ess. For very critical ex-

maj()r (1I..i(`nssions on a proposed resolution wliit`li (`i`]]ed for outlawing un-

perimciits there is a cutout in front of

trei`tt`(I \\.()()(I `liing]e and shake roof-

to work inside the chamber with the

ing

doors closed.

I,,; ,,,,, i"l*.

eac`h d()()r thilt i`Il()ws the researcher

Light quality approximating that o£
sunlight is obtained from a mixture
of incandescent and fluorescent lights.
Since the lights are controlled by a
series of time clocks, not only are we
able to control the photoperiod, but we
can also approximate sunrise and sunset by turning the lights on or off in
stages. At full light intensity the plants
receive approximately 3000 foot candles of light. However, this intensity
can be controlled either by turning out
some of the lamps or by lowering the
platform on which the plants are
placed.

The temperature within the cabinet
is controlled over the entire growing
area with an accuracy of ±|.OOF.
Since most plants show a true thermoperiodicity it is necessary to maintain
different day and night temperatures.
This is accomplished automatically by
a programming controller. With this
type of control, any temperature
required can be set up readily by cutting a new cam that follows the
desired temperature program. The
cabinets are also furnished with humidifying and dehumidifying equipment which permits control of relative
humidity over a wide range with an
accuracy of ±2% . Since the wet-bulb
temperature is also regulated by a programming controller, the relative humidity can also be varied through any
desired cycle or can be maintained
constantthroughanytemperaturecycle.
To maintain such accurate oonditions the equipment must handle a large
volume of air; under normal working
conditions the entire volume of air
within the chamber is completely
changed 9 times every minute. In spite
of this, air velocities are less than one
mile per hour and leaf flutter is almost
nil. If desired, the carbon dioxide concentration can be maintained at any
level by auxiliary equipment.
While all of the factors discussed
so far can be controlled easily by automatic equipment, true soil moisture
cannot, and still remains one of the
greatest variables. To maintain the
best possible control of soil moisture,
the pots are checked several times a
day by a technician and water is applied as needed.
With such excellent facilities it is
now possible to study conditions which
may have caused a herbicide to fail,
so a shortcoming can be corrected or
recommendations for using the material can be improved. Our research in
the field of growth regulators should
also progress at a much faster rate now
that we can control most of the factors affecting plant growth and
development.
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Introducing New Members
of the Amchem Stork Club

Welcome to Our New Employees
Hired Since the last issue of the AMCHEM NEWS and prior to Nove.n,ber 1,1967

]EFFERY ALLEN KUEHNER
August 16, 1967
Father: Mark Kuehner (MCD Research)

KRISTIN ELIZABETH MERGER
July 15, 1967
Father: Jack Mercer ( MCD Sales)

August 2, 1967
Father: Carl Meyers ( Construction)

ASSIGNED TO

ACD Packaging
Advertising
Engineering

CATI+lE BOSTON
PAUL E. BURGER

ANNA a. CASTNER

CARY a. FUESS
ROBERT J. COLDSTICK
ALAN E. CRILLEY

DOROTHY A. HOBENSACK

CHERYL ANN NUSS
July 11, 1967

Father: Donald I. Nuss ( Maintenance )

THOMAS H. VOGL, ]r.
Thomas H.

HOMETOWN

Willow Grove, Pa.
Warminster, Pa.
Doylestowr., Pa.
Ambl,er,Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
N orth Wales, Pa.
Phihadelphid, Pa.
Lausdde, Pa.
NorthWales,Pa.
Norristown,Pa.

LOulsE FREY

SCOTT DAVID MEYERS

Father:

NAME
JAMES I. BEST

JUDITH HOFMANN

HOPE I. JOHNSON

Armbler, Pa.

THOMAS R. KAPuSHINSKI

Hatboro, Pa.
Northwales,Pa.
N orristown, Pa.

ANNE M. KETNER

August 2, 1967
Vogl, Sr. (MCD

Sales )

Condolence

CLIFFORD E. I(INCSLEY

RONAI.D KORSIN

Pluladelplha, Pa.

JETER LAWRENCE, JR.

Armbler, Pa.

JOHN T. MAIIONEY

Ambler, Pa.

CYNTHIA NIPPINS

Armbler, Pa.

JOSEPH a. PALMER

EDWARD I. ROLINC

Wallingford, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Clinton, Iowa

HAROLD A. SCHWARTZ

Wgrncofe, Pa.

BETTY A. SERACO

FRANK R. VALENTI

Ambler, Pa.
Arnbler, Pa.
Ambler,Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Belford, N .I .
Ambler, Pa.

WILLIAM C. VERSTRAETE

Bler.helm,Outaho

MICHAEL J. RAFFAELE

ROBERT A. SMITH, JR.

gfae?eh¥:t::i|h#:r:S:cxh|n!e:S:Si:I;g;;d;a:e¥:|§
Rev. Frank W. Lloyd, Sr., Jul
4, in Sacred Heart Hospita
Norristown.

AMY SNOWDEN
EARL F. TATE

RONALD C. TIETJENS

ACD Sales Office

Accounting Office
ACD Sales
ACD Lab
MCD Sales
ACD Research Farm Office
Plant Manager's Office
MCD Sales Office
Shipping
Accounting
Accounting
MCD Research
Construction
MCD Research
Accounting
MCD Sales
Receiving
Clinton plant
Engineering
Accounting
Inventory
Purchasing
MCD Production
Eastern MCD Sales
Systems Engineering
R & D, Windsor

Brumbaughs Celebrate Silver Anniversary
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g:£rogrem:::embsaeur%T8e¥aannadgeL.i:ro£]Tf::
Mary, celebrated their 25th wedding

matron of honor at the original wedding ceremony.

sonB:;nt£:Paht]:lag:£#£a,aE3ELaasr;
Ellen Wolfenden Lloyd.
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'Along the Party Line
OverThere! We picked up this item

E:f|c:tff.;fse:fi:ca,:h:rs:cE:efi:es3cc!ae:::i

from the AMBLER GAZETTE..
`;?£#?Rfdsodea#e=#:ncySdaS§S+S`:

for the Advancement of Science.
His notification of election stated:

i,|uos5u:rnvi'sv:a:g::nn:g::s:j!omw::I;t,::a:
College, St. Davids.
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ance Francaise in Paris. Miss Ro-
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Norristown. Interment was in
Friends Southwestern Burial
Grounds, Upper Darby.

f#::rwfl;:;%s:I:::dnFeocs5;tear',

Funeral services

were held
Finance NAYLOR and ACD's ED

Eeoy.npt3a=ao:::iuAsmacsh:ImnysMs|,ij:
ping Dept.

Asp,SstgnEtR6irTe:iorsuobfje£:oigg£°c:I A:sgeuasrtc£?Sue'S Gtte6S Who.' is Dr. Stan MCLane, ACD's

